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RTEONTHECONSULTATION WITHTUNISIAOU T-i8Â.

1. Ineaccordancm wimh its teers of tefmrenme hhe hom:ittee nas conducted a
consultaTuon with AaniAia undeXVirtic2e ,VIIh:1m(bm. TMe Comnittee noted that
the previous cnnsultatiom unmer the sare provisions had been held in 1967
(cf. B P/R/17 and BOP/74). In condeucting the prcent consultation the Committee
haad before it basic dmocumment transitted by mthe oGovernent f Tuni00sia (BOP/1),
a detEeiEon of Bha xarutive Boeen ef the IMtcMnational ,onetary Fund dated
31 OAtoAere1969 (ânncx I) and a pape dated 296Se6tember 19-9 containing back-
ground material seppeied by thc Fund.

2. e gee gCommilttec,eneraly followed the plannulfnoulr such costations recommended
TRACCTING PARTIES(BISDbisdCTIISGupplement, pages acnt, pag98). The
consuk ation toolz pNacember 2 'ovE.-.he 1969. Tlh. present report summarizes the
main points of discussion.

Consultateon with thc internationalunonetary Fn-d

n. Uureualt to tho pfoAisione oi :rticl XV of Ag Genenral ,jreemet, the
aliteriv-.tionethary eFund -a b.eninvited ttoithconsulNTRACTINGOqTItLCTIli
Ponnexion with txion wibh this consultation with Tunisia. In accordance with the
agdureed perocpecrens tiveoh rerFundesetatf the waos invited t makenta statemres
ng ple.Fund'sn, hIe Ùj1cr documentation concerning the position of Tunisia. The
statemasent made was follows:

"Thae 3mnd tthe atteofntion o-^ Athe,!TRARTIES to the to the Execuve
Board decision of 17 October 1969 taken at the conclusion of its most recent
le XIV ;I{ consultation with Tunisia, and particu arly to paragraphs 5 and
6 which read as follows:

:5.. Tu's iaaT' e anco, om payrentw shoied a surplus in f968 ior the
firse 1959.TirCeFThe fund hopes that imps ie-provment can be
ained , iinein particular througehontineedpromotionthc tintasd ooniotion of expor's
cde touriia. .W F-uadaneeeasociateeion ;?graeocmt bwtn Tunic
aEnod mthe immroocaccnaicoiuniy and hhopwes thait tiisilllead to

liberalizationofTuadditionael1r1ialzotieonainteance i Tunsia' uernif tradc. Mtdnte'acu
cf contrai ovor sg rt - Wnd iudiizi - term borrcwin, should improve
fuloreign debt.ructure ol' TunisiDs fcr(ign d&'ct
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6.Tunisia's system of controls on trade ad paymentsremainsns
restricve.The f!uFand netawith satisfaction theauthorities'es
intention toerminatethebilateral eriments agreement wihtYugoslaviaivia
heend oflCd iand to terminate all other payments agreements byi by
end of 1972. The Fundhopes thattheTunisian authorities will bet -bc,
makefurther progress in the simplification of exchange andhxange nd

trads ccnto:pl ane t crocead toward aoliberalization ozation of payments
for CUentctions.transaIC.n '

evelof11The generaL r Tunisia which uilsizn e.«-hi are uidar reference does
theextent necessayr toachieve a reasonble rate of aabi_e raIe c1f increase
reserves."netary rrv,"

ementof the representative of Tunisia-

4. Thee ep-resentatie ofTlunisia opened thediscussion n with a statement, the
full text of wnicn is reproduecd inAInex II, and in which eh recalled that
Tunisia had, since its independenec, sought expansion hrotgh u econmoic and social
develompent. eH retraced the basic objectives est for the successive development

lans, the nature nd magnitudes of the targets set ands their implication foritud:s o the tearets set and their i-lication for
eLoirn tre and coi:ercailolicy. The TLireea-YEr Pn r 1962-64 hz-d been o
a preiLainary nature :eain1y ai.iled at =r-ping the econory f'or investment and

he firstFour-YearPlasn)cn ilorL through st ructurcl refor:. r-Yr Plan (1965-68) had
inaimed at cesohitii; Tho abacties while iLaking a starindustrialization.
he shorfallin cv7s bsents ndor ;.-b Uer: nd the _hortfQ1 in anticipated
ca itLL inflow had ratedd considcar- 'e crssre on tiheferc- i.j exohnge resources
of te country. 's this sitUaation wv.., expected to conrinmr. during tho s-cond
Four-Year Plan period cf' 1969-72, t.c _cific trado a'Lc 'cr-ulated for thne
lirst Four-Year Plan had romaina_. v-'- ', v.iz: te take accouli of tnil b~a:nce-of-
parywents difiicultios -arisin, frea--;n chronic trcde dtfifit; to protect infant
iindustries; and to radU5e cLn:pti$i of c.eiainimported -,.-oducts in order to
raise dorestLc savin;js a -dte nusrc'n i`orei n c-urrncy rc ourcs for essential
-ijportc. These wero t liprinciple s ,overnirx, thie use of coint.,rcial poiicY
measures sùch as iL-.port prodUbitioen and quota. restrictns. The occnd Four-Ye
Plan also included r.S onan cDf its principarl objectives, to icnrc-a.rse of export
earnings and a reduction of tfie ra_ deficit. Tho fo7 C ,:CnanxchenLe budget
introduced in 1968 n e.Drevided 2c)r t', ratioalisatio cf tho administration cf
Import controls. Ly-cprt porhibitians ware aer reVieuCa ; Cthe vie; to l.iitirg
their application te areas whure- th:e'ro oeast-'d res3. thbeatL to industrial
develeDm.e;^t. While, th._ restrjicte.s o;irould thuS ùse ot of a ternporex-y nature
and were li'k;ely to be novedas and wnen do estic industries attained maturity,
quantitative irmaort re:strictions wrc likely- to continu. 50 'long as the trade,
and pay;_ns deficit preistcd.

BL~.ne-of~aymnt spo s~iti.on and- the p.,ro spect s

5. çI4ex.iers ff tha Ce.iitee expresscd oyr±pathy f r th- diiicultiies the Tunisian
authoritiess now eancountered foli the recent disastrouL floods. General
concern wans oXDreszcd at the doeâage, c yet not fully ssesd, done to the
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Tunisian economy and the effects it would have on the country' s economic growth
and balance of payments. The disaster was likely to have accentuated the
difficulties which Tunisia as a developing country, would normally have faced.
In response to these .expressions of,sympathy and in reply to questions concerning
the extent of the damage caused by the floods the representative of Tunisia
stated that the situation was considered to be serious, particularly having
regard to the vulnerability of the Tunisian economy. His Government was relying
on special efforts and on outside help to limit the consequences of the damage.
It was to be hoped that any decline in exports that mightbe caused by the
disruption of the rail transport syste.4. in the flooded areas would not be too
extensive.

6. Members of the Committee expressed satisfaction over the gradual improvement
of Tunisia's balance of parents and expressed the hope that the advances -

registered would continue. Some members of the Committee noted that in 1968
Tunisia had obtained a surplus of D 8.9 million in its overall balance of
payments, and commended Tunisia on thislim relZarkableechmUverient in view of the
recurring deficits in the precedears.ing improvement seemed to ed to have
derived mainly from the substantial reduction in the current account deficit
reflecting mainly a lower level of imports and increased earnings from tourism.
On the other hand, tbho reduction in the trade deficit had been accompanied by a
decline in net capital inflow. The Tunisian representative was asked to coinment
on the couo of t' ldG-ri h,.ho.en:t ana cn beh1Lind téi
raovements in the various sectors o the balance. cf panyaent,> i: 1968, and the
prospects 2cor capital iisflow and suirpluses in the cciain< year5.

7. I1 roeDly the reolrntative oi runisia szd that t"s ub .41a reduction
in the brde defici-t iii 1968 hadb"ebn ,lrt1y duce aoan r inL.eiE1xpcrts but
,ainiry to a sizable reduction iii iaeorts. Thii, reduc-tiien- in ï-mports had been
achieved through a lowering of levr c. îood purchbses, z.c by
imprOved g t production aid ;. ±s Of s-âerXg11d; on conswiner -aods
aS Well as lower iakos of petroleurâ, raw n:teria_ s iiid i-,an tures. In
addition there lhad been a retrenchioent of ca. tal inveoz^er.t, in continuation of
the stabilization pro;grca adoptAd in 1966 when lrge devivient outlays,
inmdequately covere*u by do;,estic savings and î'e`reign aosistw1icc, had lad ta a
considerable iiionet;ry expansion. Tie incrx.:se în exports wa.s at.tributable to
larger shipiacnts cf plosphates, petro1etu. and certain othe,.Or Droducts such as lee.d
and steel. In the -invîibles sec'-or 'he deficit in services and private transfers
had fallen significan;tliy thile incc,,ie froei, tourism hadc greatly risen. These
lavourable canes wc>re, however, pari-ly counterbalanced by a rise in interest
payrionts. On ca ita1 account, forci,,i- aid disburscment radui declined by more than
16 per cent. These changes, in coe-;bination, had resultec i,11 tioe turnirg of the
overall deficit into a surplus in 196., do3apite la ci fclinie ia the net`1 î,inflow cf
aid funds aid private capital ais wel as official loans.
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8.
In

reply to questions on the balance-of-payments prospects for 1969 and on
the possible impact of the floods on The payments situation, the representative
of Tunisia said that the estimates arrived at in September had shown a surplus
of D 6 million for theyear,but the figures might need to be revised in
order to take account of the possible damage caused by the natural disaster.
Inasmuch as the floods could have the effect of hampering export shipments of
such products as phosphates, iron ore and. pig iron, the overall balance-of-
payments surplus could conceivably be brought down to D 4 million.
Estimates set the surplus at D11milion for 1970 et D 8 million
for 1971. However, these figures might have to be revised downward for the
reasons quoted above and should the unfavourable weather conditions continue
agricultural production could suffer serious setbacks and there was no assurance
that the balance of payments might net be worsened to an extent beyond what was
at the present expected.

9. In discussing the expected level of capital inflownflowin1969 and 1970 the
representative of Tunisia stated that private capital inflow would show a decline
in 1969, but official capital inflow would rise substantially. In the view of
the Tunisian authorities net inflow in: 1970 would be about 5 per cent higher
than The 1968 level.

10. Members of the Committee enquired. whether in the view of the Tunisian
authorities the recent devaluation of the French franc would have any adverse
effects on Tunisia's trade and payments-. In posing this question the members
concerned pointed out that they had found it difficult to formulate an opinion
on account of the numerous factors involved such as: (a). the fact that the
Maghreb countries as well as certain certain Mediterranean countries having similar
export resources and mainly exporting to the french market had not devalued
their currencies after the French devaluationso as to gain relative competitive
advantage; (b) the unpredictable future behaviour of prices in the various
countries involved; and (c) the opening up of the alternative market in the
Federal Republic of Germany as a result of the revaluation of the deutschmark,
etc. The view expressed In responoceby the Tunisian representative, which was
supported by the representative of France, was that, having regard to the
exchange stability of the competing exporting countries mentioned above the
effects of the French devalution on Tunisian trade and payrnents was expected to
be negligible. The representativeof Tunisia further explained that devaluation
of the Tunisian dinar had been, ruled out, as this would lead to a rise in the cost,
of living in the country while the principal preccupation of the Government
was at present the stabilzarion of wages and prices.

Alternati e measures to restore equilibrium

11. A mermber of the Committee recalled that at the time of the 1967 consultation
with Tunisia the country's balance of payments difficulties had been attributed
in a large measure to the gearing of the developmen plan to a level of
investment just covered by domestic savings and foreign aid receipts; that the
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rate of investment expenditurewas reduced in 1968 ; and that there was an
increase in the savings of the public and semi-public enterpraises which surpassed
the fall in administration savings. It was understood that in the 1969-72 Plan,
a rise in fixed investment, both in absolute terms and as a proportion. of the
gross domestic product, was envisaged. .Another Committee member understood
the situation of 1968 to be that a relatively stabilized level of investment
expenditure had been financed only to the extent of 35 per cent by foreign
capital and that the remaining 65 per cent was .met by domestic savings. The
Tunisian delegation was invited to comment on the current situation, especialIy
whether there had been any significant changes in the proportions of the domestic
and foreign elements of the investment resources and whether,in case a high
level of domestic savings continued to be regarded as essontial to the
implementation of the development plan, any measures had been taken or
contemplated to stimulate savings. The representative of Tunisia explained that
for the Second Four-Fear Plan period as a whole (1969-1972) capital investment
was set at D 617 miIlion, of which 403 million was to be financed
through domestic savings and the remainder te be met by foreign capital in the
form of aid and public and private investment. A comparison of the levels of
savings under the First and Second Four-Year, Plans showed increases in savings
as follows:

Administration: D 66 million and D 104. million in the two periods
respectively

- Enterprises: D 160 million and D 268 million respecitively
- Households: D 29.5 million and D 30 million the two periods

respectively.
The increase in savings -in the public sector were to be obtained through austerity,
and that in the enterprises had been made possible by improvements in management
and efficiency. Measures to encourage savings included increases in interest
rates on special savings accounts, the introduction of "tied" savings schemes
linked to housig projects as well as a number of fiscal exemptions concerning
reinvested revenues. It was too earlry to assess whether and to what extent
domestic savings would be affected by the change in the economic climate
following the recent floods.

12. In reply to a question on the possible impact of the recent modifications in
the agricultural production programme, the representative of Timisia said that
recent decisions taken with regard to agricultural production took more fully into
account the capital and manpower resources of the country. He recalled the policy
adopted in 1965 that the private sector, the cooperative sector and the public
sector should be given equality of treatment.

L3. I. reply to a question on measures taken to encourage diversification of
exports, the representative of Tunisia said that the Sacord Development Plan
aimed at achieving a higher level of processing of raw materials, such as super-
phosphates and enriched phosphates and also at training personnel to manage
industrial production on an increasingly international competitive basis in order
to make Tunisian industrial products exportable.
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System. and methods of restriction

14.In discussing the system and methods of restriction in Tunisia the Committee
took note of the basic document submitted by the Tunisian authorities (BOP/100)
which contained a description of the present situation including recent changes
in the system chiefly in the director, of simplification, of documentary
requirements and procedures. Members of the, Committee welcomed this development
and, in commenting or the remaining complexities of the system, encouraged the
Tunisian Government to liberalize trade restrictions and regulations as rapidly
as economic conditions permit. They noted that the restrictions were applied not
only to safeguard balance of payments, but also to provide protection for domestic
industries and that the incidence of the restrictions would seem to be particularly
heavy on consumer goods.

15. It was noted from the documents before the Committee that where imports frorn
countries in the French france zone required only an ".avis technique", imports
from other sources required both this avis and an import licence. Imports were
divided into as many as four categories comprising: the so-called prohibitive
imports which could be imported under discretionary licence, imports under global
quotas, imports under bilateral quotas, and liberalized imports which nevertheless
require a licence when imported from countries outside the French franc zone.

16. A member of the Committee referred to the economic cooperation arrangement
among the Maghreb countries and suggested that, having regard to the similarity
in economic structure between Tunisia and Merocco, Tunisia might find it
sufficient for its purposes to adopt the kind of simple import control system
being used in Morocco. The Tunisian representative was also invited to comment
on why a licence continued to be required for the so-called liberalized imports
whether there were circumstances in which licences for a liberalized item might
be delayed or withheld. The representative of Tunisia replied that the prior
approval procedure and licensing requirements applying to liberalized imported
had been maintained principally for the purpose of facilitating exchange control
and there had been no occasion on which a licence for a liberalized item had been
withheld or deliberately delayed, nor was it envisaged that the automatic
licensing procedure might be suspended except perhaps in circumstances in which
severe balance.-of-payments problems should entail a general revision of the
import policy.

17. In reply to a question on what purpose was to be served by the continued
distinction between franc zone and non-franc zone countries, having regard to the
fact that the French franc as fully convertible for trade payments, the
representative of Tunisie explained that the distinction between the franc zone
and non-franc zone imports would become insignificant in the administration of the
import controls and the regulations- as a consequence of the recent changes
announced in a Notice to importers (No.106) appearing in the Journal Officiel
of the Republic of Tunisia dated 28 October 1969; from now on there would be a
single, standardized document valid for imports from countries in both areas. This
new import liberalization had thus placed countries previously belonging to the two
categories on the same footing. Under the new system the only significant
distinction between ccuntries for licensing purposaswas the one between convertible
currency countries and those countries with which Tunisials trade was governed by
trade and payments agreements providing for clearing.
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18. It was observed by a member a the Committee that the recent tendency
seemed to be for Tunisia increasingly to rely on non-tariff barriers to limitait
the voluofme certain pirnorts, whichseemedindicate a beliefthat tariff
protection was insufficiently effective in protecting domestic industriesn. On
the other hand it was understotod huatTnisia intended to introduce a new
customs tariff in early 1970, which would incorporate the protective elements
required for industrial development. The Tunisian delegatiwon asv initeod t
indicate whether there were specificplans for themorevoal f thxie esting import
restrictionhs wen the neriffwtmacae into cfore and whether any liberalization
measures were contemplateod fr implementation in advance of the comiing ntoo frce
oathe new tariff.

19. The unisianT representative stated that, as had been indicatedi n his
opening statement, the quantitative restrictions onimports had always been
regarded as a temporary and transitional measure, pending the provision of
adequate protection ot domestic industries through the customs tariff. There
culod be no doubt that the introductionof the new tariff would pa'e the way for
the removalof certain import restrictions especially as and when the local
industries in question gionedc ompettivei strength. A minor but significant
step that the Tunisian authorities had recently taken ot facilitate imports had
been the introduction of a system under which qualified importers were supplied
with a "carte " importation",i entitling them ta import -,up ta an amount of
D 500 of any products on a special list froen bath zones withnaut individual
authorization. The D 500 quota ,ras renewable ndmer certain caditians.

20. In answer ta questions the representative of T-unisia confirmed the
information that Tunisia at present maintained bilateral trade and payments
agreements with ten countries and stated that the trade covered 'ly such.
arrangements amounted ta 20 per cent of Tunisian total experts and te about
11 per cent of its imuports in 1963. In discussing the value and necessity of
the bilateral agreements a member cf tlhe Caininittee expressed' the view that the
use of such agreements was indeed justifiable on to gro-unds that they enabled
Tunisia ta rnarkçet large quantities of commodities for which markets had net been
readily available otherwise, but that in the long run they might-also .e
considered to have the undesirable effect of helping tao perpetuate inefficient
utilization of the country' s resources. The Tunisian Government might therefore
wish te give particular attention ta the possibilities of developing markets
for these products in other countries and of ter.:iilating or phasing out the
bilateral agreements. The Tunisian Governnent had indicated an intention of
terminating the existing agreements in t he near future as recommended by the
International iionetary Fuund.

21. In reply ta questions the representative of Tunisia stated that it was true
that in recent years Tunisia, faced with marketing problems in its traditional
exports, had accrued sizable credit balances with its bilateral trade partners,
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notably in the East European region. In order to make use of the accumulated
non-convertible funds one might be 'ead, to believee that Tunisia would import
more from these countries, mainly raw materials .and sesi-manufactures, However
it would be untrue to say that imports fro. those countries would be deliberately
raised without regard to commercial considerations. In fact purchases would
not be .made merely for the purpose ci reducing credit balances> bout would have
tc take into account the needs in the country an' the relative prices and
quallties. In response to a specifi- question the Tunisian representative said
that it was unlikely that as a rule licences for imports from convertible
currency countries were issued less freely than for imports fro- bilateral
agreement couantries. Licences for imports from the former were in general issued
within the limits of global quotas which were shared by a large number of
countries and licences for imports from bilateral countries depended, inter alia,
on The bilateral credit position. CcnsequentIy there might be occasions on
which imports of a partic-ular product frori non-convertible areas were restricted,
while a consignment was Dermitted frc» a bilater-l country. This should not be
taken as an indication of any intention to discriminate between the two
categories of countries.

22. r. member of the Committee noted That a number of commodities, notably
tobacco, matches, playing cards, co-ffce and sugar, were imported into Tunisia
through State or semi-State agencies having a monopoly or near monopoly in
particular commodities and that certain other products could be imported only
through importers' associations. The Tunisian delegation was requested to
inform the Oo.mittee c' the reasons Lor which the products had been chosen for
this treatmrient, the criteria used in planning and effecting purchases by these
organizations and the present coverage of this system in terms of the number of
products involved arnd the size of trade affected in relation to the total imports
of the country. The Tunisiarn representative stated that apart from the few
products such as tobacco and matches which were normally subject to State
monopoly for revenue purposes in countries, the products for which a certain
measure cf organizationsn, of market" iad been introduced in Tunisia comprised
mainly coamodities of which very large inports were regularly required to meet
general demand. Most cf the organizations authorized to effect such imports
were not State monopolies in the normal sense of the term, but voluntary
association of traders interested ir! -rouping their purchases for reasons of
economy and convenience. The criteria used in making purchases by these bodies
consisted of the normal commercial consideration cf price and quality, as might
be witnessed by the substantial fluctuzations in the quarltitïes cf imports of
these products from the different sources of supply. i.bout 25 per cent of
TunisiaTs total airports were made ufnder such procedures, and only a fraction cf
this could be said ta be subject To genuine State trading.

23. In, the course cf t'ne discussion, a number of questions werc raised
concerning Tunisia's import control measures as affected bi its association
agreement with the EEC. It was agreed that such questions could be more
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conveniently dealt withduring and in the context of the forthcoming discussion
at the working partyonAssociationEEC/.unisia/More.Tt ciation C/misia/iorccco.

Conclusions

damagingeffectsthat24. Ài rs o' th Coi,.. txpressed tl-c, hcpe that y.-aaects t;,_a
entswould natural inflictions 4|t hQve had n-ti.e b.-l.ce cfof y5ient-:c
be of a trc.xnsient cractOr and wOuid nt sîç; icantly air the Senexal

edthatTunisiatrend of risinrg surpluses in the balaxe of cients. î'Yey hoDe. Tunisia
simplification in amâl accelerate't:e process of' -licr<icnip'dinJiction
of the control system, ard thut a, ajor step in lisisersinc tn protectiv-i
restrictions wculd bu taken if a , tlhnthw ustcj.is tff becae effecti ve
in early 1970. The teruiioui ofhle relain2g, bileral a'_rec,:nrts wi.r th
Tunisly Governnent haUl Lntended to accoepiîis by 1c72 would undoubtedly
contribute to a more rationaa1 aid efficient utilizatiori of tho ccuntry's
resources La the, long run.

25. The T-risian delegations expressed approciaticn fer the sylnpathy and
understanding expressed by members of the waittce and said -Uha the competent
authorities would givccareful consideration to the views put forward by the
;Leziberhe Corei.Lie -during this discussion.
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MONETARY FUND EXECUTIVE BOARD DECISIONTJIVE BOARD ECISIûN
STION OF THE FUND'S CONSULTATION FLTfIj 1 C TSUL,TION

W.7IT T-uTI3IA - `7 COTOBER. 1969

1.
This eision is talcen j the executive Board in concluding the 1969

consultation with Tunisie pursuarit -,-o Article XITV, Section 4 of the Articles of
Agreeaient.

2. Agricultrzal productiGcn recovered in 1968 following two successive years in
which it was adversely affected b drought; GDP grew by 8,5 per cent in real term
and is expected to continue expanding in 1.969e The 1969-72 Developraent Plan, which
caIls for azn increase iLn GD? af 6.5 per cent per annuum in a climate of internal and
external stability, includes as an objective the consolidation and extension of
etruicturl rafo.es in -,he ag-icu.lturl, comnercial and industrial sectors.

3. Tunisials fiscal aerfornance ;.s*?xeoted to iprcve in 1969 following a
shortfall cf current revo:iue in 196£.. Altho-agh re-visions in the tax system are
bcing considered in order ;s improve tax collection, a substantial increase in the
tx burden cannot be antic;ratDci in zhe noer future. The reforms that have been
urdertaken. so fe: ir the fioc2d of public oxnerdi.tures control hava shown encouraging
results. Hcwe-e-, the rate cf growî,h of current oxponditurcs will have ta be
s±ictly ltiitad 12 the ao+n% of -ubZio savings called for by the Plan is 'o bc
gc.n7at ed.

4.. Thbo ynotaxy authori-ties havc- boan successful during 1968 and oarly 1969 in
ke-ping credit oxparision.from excrting undua pressure on the economy. A policy of
aOt6a~r7 rostrain4- continue ta be rooquircd, especially in view of the increased

f.irancial nooed cf tho agric'ilturei star.

5« ,?ni;iîa s balança of yrins cho-wod ; surplus iil 1968 for the first tLmo sin^e
1%9 , Thc, Wund ho-Dc th.+, i:his innrorncnt caîx bo- Lainta.înd, in particular through
ti;ci contrinucd pr'ornct.ce-o =eocrts arnd tou.risMl Tho r'und notes tho association
ag-oranent be-:cn 'ni -idar-S tha E-ropocn.coL oic Corr.unity and hopes that this
vi.:l lead tG additional libaraliza.tin of Tunisial s external trade. iintenanco of
coîLtrol over sho-v- i odna-uiuzi-em borrowing chol.d iL.proirc further the structure
of TLunietin s fcrcign dcbt.

6. Tunisia s o7rf controls cin tracdc cnd paymionts roria-Lns restrictive. Tha
FU-nd notes with sa.t1isfactionr tho -nuthoritiost intointion to terminate the bilateral
pay7io.nts agreroneu with Yugoslavia .t tle end of 1969 and to terminate all other
payAents .agreenonts by thc end of 1?72> Tho FiLnd hopes that tho Tunisian
authorities wiil be ablz to ako further progress in the simplification of exchc.nge
anrd trada controls and tu proccod toward . gradual liberalization of paymiîcnts for
current transactions.
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ANNEX IIî

PENING STATEMENT BY THE; EPRESENTATIVE OF TUNISIAS.

In pursuance of the provisions of article XVIII:12(b) of the General agreement ,
the CONTACTING G ARTIES haod cconsultations every twoye ars with countries applying
mLport restrictions.

Being axioous to abide by the rules set forth in the GeneralA.greemen,m Tunisia
attaches great importance to these consultations in wihch it took part in 1965 and
1967, and in which it has the honour to take part once again.

To hiis end, the Tunisian Government has presented to theCONTRACTING G A!RIES a
memorandum which shows the efforts made oà maintain the raeé of economic expansion of
the country at a satisfactory rate (6 per cent) without, however, neglecting the
foreign payments difficulties resultng ; fomL such expansion.

In order to facilitate the discussion of this mmrorandmn, the Tunisian
delegation has the honour to recall that immediately after attainning independence
Tunisia chose the difficult path of planned ecoinomic and social d.evoloprent.

s early as 1962, ten-year forecasts wore drawn up, laying., donm a general frame-
work within which the economy is to develop, and constitutngi a choerent set of
overall and sectorial plansba sed on certain qualitative and quantitative objectives.

The first stage towards attaining these objectives was teh implementation of a
three--eiar prelimiary plan (1962-1964) teomMain im oof which was to reform the
structures of the Tunisian economy in order to prepare then for an expansion effort
and to prepaer the gr ound for productive inevsmtents which weer planned for the secnod
stage, that is to say the period 1965 to 1968.
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As stated by the Tunisian delegation in 1965, the action undertaken during
the Three-year Plam tended towards three objectives.

- Firstly, decolonization which, at domestic level, consists of "Tunisifying"
the foreign sector and, at external level of reducing dependence on any particular
trading partner.

- The second objective was tointroduce a set of structural reforms designed
ti adapt the national economyto the planning effort and to facilitate harmonious
and accelerated development.

- Lastly, the third objective was to record the reactions of the Tunisian
economy to the various structural reforms implemented and, at the same time, to
prepare the studies necessary for the second Tunisian Three-year Plan.

The second stage covered by the First Four-year Plan was devoted to pursuing
consolidating these objectives while at the same tine making a particular effort
towards industrialization and human promotion.

Investments totalling D 512 million (i.e. $,000 million) were necessary
for carrying out this First Four-year Plan and about one half of this sum had to
be drawn from. outside sources.

Therefore, relying first and foremost on itself , Tunisia had to make a
considerable effort to meet its own needs and, at the same time, to finance the
programmes provided for in the First Four-year Plan.

The magnitude of investments under the Four-year Plan and the mobilization
of domestic resources to replace that part of foreign capital which was forecast
but not effectively forthcoming, exerted considerable pressure on the trade
balance, foreign exchange reserves; and, more generally, on the balance of
payments.

This situation is likely te continue into the Second Four-year Plan which
provides for investment of D 617 million, equivalent to 23 per cent of the gross
domestic product. Thirty-eight per cent of this sum will be sought from foreign
aid sources.

These considerations willexplain the followingspecific aims of our
foreign trade .

- To take account of balance-of-payments difficulties inherent in the
chronic trade deficit.

- To protect infanteconomic sectors.
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To reduce consumption of certain imported products in order to encourage
domestic saving and also in order to redirect subsequent foreign currency
expenditure towards the purchase of goods which are more urgent for the
Tunisian econmoy.

Thesea are the three principles taken into considerationwhenever the
Tunisian Government has introduced prohibitions or quantitative restrictions
on import of any given product.

Thesame principles were adopted for the Four-Year Plan (1964-1986) during
the span of which nearlyall current industrial achievements were attained.

In order to make provision for this investment effort in the industrial
and social sectors, the Tunisian Goevnment has drawn heaily on the coutry's
foreign exchange reserves and has availed itself bilateral foreign aid, the
volumeofwhich, in consultation with the international financial institutions,
has beenkept within limits compatible with the country's domestic and external
resources.

Furthermore, under the Second Four-Year Plan, 1969-1972, provision has been
made for an average export growth rate of 9 per cent per annum while the rate
of growth of imports has been held down to 5 per cent per annum in order
progressively to reduce this chronic trade deficit and to cover part ofthis
deficit by surplus receipts from current transactions other- than commercial.

For the four coming years the principal objectives of the Second Four-Year
Plan are to increase export earnings and reduce the trade deficit.

Nevertheless, this specific objective in the foreign trade sector will be
attained only to the extent that:

- the import rationalization process continues through a selective policy
so as to accord priority to essential sectors.

This policy of rationalizing imports is motivated by theweakness of
Tunisia's foreign exchange resource as well as by the conce&rr of the Tunis`; rn
GoVernnut , tr protect i irJar8t inlcu.ttries; bcthl these reasons arce c-r-rnrttlad
undor thtz!ners1 rec 1zn.

The s:ccnd me:,ns resorted i-)nr. crrvr ta _.bsorb th_ trade deficit is
better ultilization of the foreign exchange 7lotions made available to importers.
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Until recent years imports were carried out by about 12,000 operators
who, of course, engaged in a relatively small volume of business and not always
on the best price terms.

With respect to products representing a substantial amount of trade and in
order to obtain the best possible conditions, there has not been a grouping of
traders but rather a groupingof purchases, and in some cases centralization of
purchases.

Last the third means, and also the one considered the most important, is
export promotion.

Import prohibitions are being reviewed again with a view to maintaining only
measures likely to ward off any threat to a given sector or to infant industries;
in other words such measures will be temporary ard will be lifted entirely or
partially when it is considered that the sector concerned is in a position tc face
fair competition from products.

Itshould stated, however, that despite this partial liberalization of its
foreign trade, Tunisia will continue to resort to import restrictions so long as
its trade deficit has not been absorbed.

Lastly and in a general way
,

the quantitative ort restrictions will be
based on the following principles:

- programming of imports in order to avoid balance-of-payments difficulties
(and even improve the balance-of-payments situation). Under the Second Four-
Year Plan the objective in this regard is to increase foreign exchange reserves
by 31 million dinars over the four coming years. This objective will constitute
one stage towards the reintroduction of convertibility.

It should bo noted that this increase in foreign exchange reserves will
essentially be attained by steping up exports and reducing external
indebtedness .

protection of infant economic sectors

maintenance of the system of limited imports of consumer goods

- adaptation of import procedures to the above-mentioned considerations

- easing of import procedures for products essential to the economy and
current consumer goods.

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, those are the guiding principles which the Tunisian
Government is following with respect to import restrictions, and the reasons which
justify the maintenance of' these restrictive measures :in coming years.

In conclusion, I should like on behalf of the Tunisian delegation to thank
you for the kind attention which you have given us.


